
Welcome to the latest issue of the Albert Goodman e-Update specifically for medical practices. 

If you have any feedback on the contents of this newsletter, or would like to discuss how this 
may affect your practice please click on the feedback link. Likewise, if you are not a client of ours 
and would like to see if we are the right team for you please forward Keith Miller, our medical 
practice specialist, your details who will be delighted to get in touch for an informal chat.

Thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter.

Keith Miller 
keith.miller@albertgoodman.co.uk 
01935 423667
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COSTS WARNING TO GPS OVER LOCUM CLINICIANS

A defence body is warning GPs that employing a locum or agency clinician can be expensive and can end up 
costing them more than they realise if they get it wrong. 

The MDDUS said preparation was key to reducing potential risks.

It advises practices:

 � Have a policy in place before you need it.

 � Take responsibility for checking the clinician’s credentials yourself, or delegate responsibility to a competent 
person. Use a checklist to avoid missing anything.

 � Create and maintain an information pack for locum clinicians and ensure a member of staff is available when 
the clinician arrives to take responsibility for their induction and to answer any questions which the individual 
may have. This person should also be available as an ongoing point of contact for the clinician.

The Union said taking the time to get this right could ensure patient safety and reduce practice liability if things went wrong.

Selecting a clinician: registration and indemnity

The MDDUS reminded GPs and managers it was essential to ensure that the clinician they contracted was who they 
say they were, providing evidence of their inclusion on the relevant professional register or performers list (if they are 
a doctor) and evidence of their own personal indemnity. 

A medical professional’s registration status and confirmation they have no restrictions on their practice can be 
checked using the GMC, GDC or NMC registration search pages. If the individual is a doctor, recording the name of 
their responsible officer is also recommended.

Practices are advised to obtain references and a see a copy of their disclosure report if the individual is not a doctor 
or dentist. Doctors and dentists will already have had to provide enhanced disclosure when applying to join the 
performers list.

The Union said even if GPs were using an agency they should ensure they personally checked these details as they might 
remain liable for any negligent acts or omissions they made if their selection of the clinician proved to be negligent.

Induction: information and systems

GP practices have also been reminded they have a responsibility to ensure the clinician is safely inducted into the service.

Said the MDDUS: ‘Often responsibility for this is delegated to the practice manager and it is important that in 
advance of arrival of temporary staff you have considered all the information and processes that are essential to 
ensure they are able to undertake patient care safely.

‘A unique login and password should be set up for the clinician to access all electronic patient records, as this 
ensures that an audit trail of their records can be available should the need arise.’

GPs are asked to provide:

 � concise information on systems such as people and services available within the practice

 � patient referral protocols including local pathways/clinical services

 � how the clinician should refer the patient to/or undertake in-house investigations

 � details of practice prescribing formularies

 � instructions for use of equipment and sterilisation procedures

 � information on all emergency equipment

 � procedures for alerting the practice to complaints, near-misses or incidents

 � a clear process to ensure any concerns locums might have about a specific patient – or where the patient 
may need more active follow up – are handed over to another clinician before the temporary contract ends.
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10% OF GP PRACTICES THINK THEY ARE IN FINANCIAL PERIL

As many as one in 10 practices in England believe they are now financially ‘unsustainable’, according to a new 
survey out today.

Another 22 per cent (610 practices) say they are having to make plans to correct a weak financial position.

Only one in 20 GP practices consider their finances are in a strong state, according to the BMA study.

It found London had by far the worst figures for financial stability, with the highest level of GP practices concerned 
their services were unsustainable (14 per cent), the largest proportion reporting their overall financial position was 
weak (41 per cent) and the lowest number of GP practices reporting their situation as ‘strong (2 per cent).

On top of these figures, the BMA warned that the crisis in general practice is set to worsen because the survey 
showed almost half of practices face an exodus of some of their GPs from the NHS.

The survey received a response from 2,830 GP practices across England, around a third of all GP practices in the 
country.

Nearly half of GP practices (46 per cent) reported that they had GPs in their workforce who were either intending to 
retire (37 per cent) or leave the UK (9 per cent).

The North East (42 per cent) and East Anglia (41 per cent) have the highest levels of practices reporting GPs 
considering retirement, while the South (12 per cent), the East Midlands (11 per cent) and the South West (11 per 
cent) record higher than average intentions of GPs planning to leave the UK.

Given this climate, the BMA has launched a new initiative called an “Urgent Prescription for General Practice” aimed 
at providing practices with support given the crisis gripping the profession.

This has included sending every GP practice in England a package of materials, such as guidance on how to 
manage workload safely.

GPC chair Dr Chaand Nagpaul said: ‘As GP services struggle to replace existing staff who leave, it will inevitably 
make it more difficult to maintain current services to patients and particularly to offer enough appointments for them. 
Just as worrying, close to 300 practices looking after tens of thousands of patients believe their financial future is 
unsustainable.

‘GP practices are facing this dire situation because they are being overwhelmed by rising patient demand, cuts to 
funding, staff shortages and more unfunded work being moved from hospitals into the community. 

‘Given these pressures it is unsurprising that GPs are considering leaving the NHS while new medical graduates are 
turning their backs on a career as a GP, a situation undoubtedly worsened by the government’s appalling handling 
of the junior doctor contract.’

He added that with hundreds of GP practices facing financial uncertainty, and close to 300 facing possible closure, 
GPs needed the Government to act urgently to deliver a comprehensive rescue package that safeguards GP services 
for patients. 
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COSTS FORCE NHS STAFF FROM LONDON

The London NHS Partnership and NHS Employers have warned that many NHS staff are being forced to leave posts 
and move further out of the capital due to rising living and transport costs. 

This is leaving London NHS Trusts struggling to attract and retain key workers needed to ensure safety for patients. 

Now the group are calling for the London Mayoral candidates to show a commitment to making the capital a feasible 
home for NHS staff in their upcoming manifestos. 



Last year research from the Royal College of Nursing highlighted 10,000 nursing vacancies in London which could 
rise to 25 per cent by 2020. 

NHS Employers and the London NHS Partnership are calling on all mayoral candidates to help the future of NHS 
workers with a commitment to:

 � Work with London’s NHS employers and Transport for London, to review the scope to reduce transport costs 
for key NHS staff

 � Provide key worker housing and prioritise new housing developments for NHS workers

Danny Mortimer, Chief Executive of NHS Employers, said: ‘We know NHS staff are moving further away from where 
they work. Housing costs are outstripping what the NHS can afford to pay for its staff putting the staffing of London’s 
NHS hospitals and services at risk. We know increased travel costs is also an issue. We want a public commitment 
in manifestos to ensure that London can attract and retain the talented healthcare workers its communities needs’.’
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PATIENTS JOIN CALL FOR MORE GP INVESTMENT

The Patients Association has backed GPs by urging the Government to provide greater investment across primary care. 

Chief executive Katherine Murphy said: ‘There must be an emphasis on filling and increasing GP training places, but 
also on ensuring that there are enough practice nurses and pharmacists for patients to see. 

‘There must also be a focus on increasing retention within primary care, so that experienced GPs are encouraged to 
stay within the NHS. This will help to relieve the strain on primary care services and increase its capacity to provide 
the care that patients need.’

Her comments follow a BMA survey of 2,830 GP surgeries last week which found that 10% believed they were 
financially unsustainable. 

Only one in 20 practices said their financial viability was ‘strong’ while just over half, 59% said it was reasonable, 
and a fifth (22%) said it was weak. 

Ms Murphy warned that if these practices were to close then thousands of people throughout England would be at 
risk of not having a local doctor. 

She said when primary care services could not cope with patient demand, many ended up going to A&E unnecessarily, 
adding to the strain on acute and emergency services.

The Patients Association said GPs were dealing with rising patient demand, staff shortages and financial burdens 
destabilising practices. But unlike hospitals GP surgeries could not afford to run a deficit.
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1% PERCENT PAY RISE FOR DOCTORS

Employed doctors are to get a 1 per cent pay rise following the Government’s acceptance of recommendations from 
the independent pay review bodies.

The increase takes effect from April 2016 and are in line with the Government’s public sector pay policy.

Maximum and minimum levels of the salary range for salaried GPs rise 1 per cent for 2016-17.

Agenda for Change staff get a 1 per cent increase to all pay points from 1 April 2016 and 1 per cent increase to the 
high cost area supplement minimum and maximum payments.

Doctors and dentists



 � For 2016-17, a base increase of 1 per cent to national salary scales for directly employed doctors and dentists 
in the UK.

 � Doctors who in 2015-16 received a 2 per cent non-consolidated payment, and who have not since moved 
to a new pay scale point, should in 2016-17 receive a non-consolidated payment equivalent to 1 per cent of 
basic earnings.

 � Clinical Excellence Award, discretionary points, distinction awards and commitment awards – increase in line 
with main pay recommendations of 1 per cent for 2016-17.

 � As already reported, there is an increase in pay net of expenses of 1 per cent for 2016-17 for independent 
contractor GPs.

 � An increase in pay net of expenses of 1 per cent for 2016-17 for independent contractor general dental 
practitioners.

 � The GP trainers grant should be increased by 1 per cent in line with main pay recommendations for GPs.

 � GP appraisers however will remain at £500.

NHS Employers chief executive Danny Mortimer said: ‘Employers in the NHS will welcome the acceptance by the 
Government of the clear recommendations of the NHS Pay Review Bodies. 

‘At the same time, they recognise that the continued restraint of pay increases across the public sector is of concern 
to their staff and also restricts the ability to agree reform of non-medical contracts with staff representatives.’
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REVIEW BODY CONCERNED AT GP PAY DECLINE

The Doctors and Dentists Review Body (DDRB) has expressed concern at the continuing decline in GP, and dentists’, 
pay.

Its latest report out today says: ‘Our analysis of our remit groups’ earnings and pay comparability shows that the pay 
of GMPs and GDPs continues to decline in absolute terms and relative to comparator professions. 

‘This is of concern to us, as it could, coupled with the motivation and workload issues in general practice, affect 
recruitment and retention negatively.’

But it said average income before tax for GMPs is still above the 97th percentile for fulltime employees. 

The DDRB noted that FTE income data was not available for GPs. 

Consultants’ total earnings were consistently above the 98th percentile.

‘PENSION FLEXIBILITY NEEDED’

The pay board added: ‘The recent changes in the NHS Pension Scheme continue to play out, along with the 
increase in National Insurance contributions in April 2016 for both contracted out employees and their employers. 

‘We recognise that the NHS pension remains an important part of the total reward package. We feel that further 
flexibility within the reward package for those who leave the pension scheme is needed to reduce the number of 
early departures. For recruitment and retention reasons we will continue to monitor the impact of changes to the 
NHS Pension Scheme.’
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GP’S WELCOME PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE CRISIS REPORT

Doctors’ leaders have welcomed a report today from the Public Accounts Committee warning of a ‘looming crisis’ 
in general practice.

GPC chair Dr Chaand Nagpaul said the independent body had vindicated the BMA’s repeated warnings about the 
depth of the crisis confronting general practice.

The Public Accounts Committee’s concern, voiced in its report Access to General Practice in England, follows a 
recent BMA survey suggesting around half of practices in England are facing the prospect of parts of their workforce 
deserting the NHS.

And last year more than 600 GP trainee posts were left vacant across England.

Dr Nagpaul claimed GP services were now overwhelmed by rising patient demand, especially from an ageing population 
with complex, chronic medical conditions that required longer and more frequent appointments to deal with.

‘GP practices simply do not have the staff or resources to cope with this pressure. As the report indicates, this 
alarming reality is a direct result of successive Governments failing to build a GP workforce that can provide high 
quality care to a changing population with different needs, and a health system where large swathes of care is being 
moved out of hospitals into the community without the necessary funding being made available to meet this need.’

He reiterated his much repeated plea – for the Government to implement an urgent rescue package for general practice.
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JUNIORS REVIEW APPEAL FOR CONTRACT TALKS WITH HUNT

The junior doctors’ leader has urged Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt to return to the negotiating table following 
industrial action this week by ‘tens of thousands of juniors, including trainee GPs.

Picket lines across England protested against the Government’s decision to impose a contract that doctors say is 
unfair and could be bad for patient care.

During the two days of industrial action this week, the BMA hosted a series of ‘meet the doctor’ events across 
England to talk with the public about the reasons behind this week’s action.

An Ipsos MORI poll for the BBC found that two thirds of the public continued to back junior doctor’s decision to 
take industrial action.

Dr Johann Malawana, BMA junior doctor committee chair, said: ‘The fact that tens of thousands of junior doctors 
have supported this action in the past two days, with 147 picket lines taking place across the country, demonstrates 
the depth of feeling amongst grass roots doctors about this politically driven imposition.

‘We deeply regret the disruption to patients and we remain open to talks with the government to try and resolve this 
dispute.’

He accused health ministers of failing to provide any details about how their ‘vague and unclear’ plans will be 
delivered.

‘Rather than working with the BMA and junior doctors to find a sensible way forward to the challenges facing the 
NHS, Jeremy Hunt has instead decided to reject further talks and impose a contract that junior doctors, patients 
and even NHS Chief Executive3 are against.

It is time for the Secretary of State to stop political posturing and return to talks that lead to a contract that is fair for 
junior doctors and good for the NHS.’
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RCGP ACTS TO CUT GP WORKLOAD

The RCGP has produced re-vamped guidance to help GPs cut the huge burden of preparing for revalidation.

It said new documentation would will help reduce the administrative burden for GPs, and support their personal and 
professional development at the same time.

The College wants to ensure that the revalidation process is viewed within the context of patient safety and improving 
the quality of patient care not as another tick-box exercise.

A spokesman said: ‘The guidance has been adapted, based on feedback from College members, so that it does not 
add to the pressures they face and also protects their time for patient care.

‘More than 1000 GPs responded to the 2015 RCGP revalidation survey, with over a third (34.65%) mentioning difficulties 
with the process, claiming it was time-consuming, bureaucratic and added to already burgeoning workloads.

‘The survey also found that 52.73% of GPs did not think the supporting evidence required to attain revalidation properly 
reflected the quality of patient care that they deliver; many viewed the process simply as a box-ticking exercise, and 
others raised concerns that the process is too subjective, only assessing the most easy-to-measure factors.’

Under the new approach, the RCGP believes the time GPs spend on CPD and reflection will be more appropriately 
acknowledged.

Dr Susi Caesar, RCGP Lead for Revalidation, said: ‘Revalidation is about ensuring that all doctors, including GPs, 
are up to date and fit to practise. Appraisal has the best of intentions for improving quality in general practice and 
the care that GPs can deliver to patients – but it is obvious from the survey results that members were finding the 
process burdensome at a time when they are already under intense resource and workforce pressures.

‘The College has listened to the feedback from GPs, and we hope the latest version of our guidance will help to 
increase the dissemination of best practice while reducing the burden of documentation required.

‘The changes that have been made to our guidance on supporting information focus on reducing confusion, reducing 
bureaucracy, and ultimately reducing workload for GPs when they are under such intense pressure with increasing 
patient demand.’

GMC chief executive Niall Dickson said: ‘Revalidation should be a positive challenge for doctors, not a burden, 
which is why we welcome this new guidance from the RCGP. 

‘This simplifies and clarifies the information which GPs should bring to their appraisals – we hope they find this helpful.’
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BIG INCREASES IN CQC FEES FOR GPS

The CQC is demanding huge increases of 3.5 times the current inspection fee from next month.

This would leave a GP facing a £1,849 increase for a single-location GP practice with 5,001-10,000 patients, the 
regulatory body said. 

It said: ‘The Government has recently announced additional funding for GP practices to cover the expense of the 
required increases to fees in 2016-17’.

CQC boss David Behan said: ‘We understand that the scheme that has been put forward is not the one the majority 
of those who took part in our consultation would have preferred. 

‘In order to achieve our requirement to the Government and commitment to the taxpayer, we need to work towards 
reaching full cost recovery while reducing our overall budget by at least £32m. 

‘In May, CQC will publish its strategy for 2016-21, which will set out how we will be an efficient and effective 
regulator with fewer resources. It is important that while we make efficiency savings, we can continue to carry out 
our role effectively. Over the next five years we want to develop our approach so that providers of services get more 



value from the work that we do, by sharing data about the quality of services and highlighting good practice. 

‘The fee paid by providers is the charge for entering and remaining in a regulated sector. The public deserves 
nothing less than safe, high-quality and compassionate health and adult social care, and we must continue to act 
in their best interests.’

CQC will publish a calculator on its website to help providers work out their exact fees for 2016-17, alongside 
detailed fees guidance.
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BMA GOES TO JUDICAL REVIEW OVER DOCTOR’S CONTRACT

The BMA has launched a judicial review to challenge the lawfulness of the Health Secretary’s decision to impose a 
new junior doctor contract. 

Junior doctors’ leader Dr Johann Malawana said: ‘The decision to plough ahead with the imposition of an unfair 
contract that junior doctors have no confidence in and have roundly rejected, is a sign of total failure on the 
Government’s part. 

‘Instead of meaningfully negotiating with the BMA to reach an agreement that would be in the best interest of 
patients, junior doctors and the NHS, the Government walked away, rejecting a fair and affordable offer by the BMA.’ 

He claimed it had since continued wilfully ignoring concern from doctors, patients and senior NHS managers. 

Added Dr Malawana: ‘In trying to push through these changes, prior to imposing a new contract, the Government 
failed to give proper consideration to the equalities impact this contract could have on junior doctors. So today, 
the BMA has issued proceedings to launch a judicial review challenging the lawfulness of the Health Secretary’s 
decision to impose the new junior doctor contract.’

He said the Government’s handling of the process had alienated a generation of doctors – the hospital doctors and 
GPs of the future.
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Keith Miller

Keith joined Albert Goodman in 2006 from a local Somerset firm of Accountants where, 
having qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1988, he had been a Partner since 1990. He 
recently went on to achieve further success becoming a Certified Financial Planner in 2006.

Although best described as a General Practitioner, providing financial and taxation advice 
to an expanding portfolio of high net worth individuals, limited companies, sole traders and 
partnerships, Keith specialises in assisting medical practices and solicitors on all aspects 
of financial and taxation advice. He leads our GP medical team and is a member of AISMA, 
the Association of Independent Specialist Medical Accountants. 

As a qualified Certified Financial Planner, he is ideally suited to obtaining a detailed 
understanding of the issues facing proprietors and their personal objectives in order to 
make a key contribution on strategic and tax issues, as well as dealing with the very complex 
areas of Capital Gains Tax and Inheritance Tax planning
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